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worldwide. Some noteworthy outcomes such as the advent of commercial products for certain applications have been reported, but the goal, i.e.,
the invention of a lead-free piezocermic, the performance of which is equivalent or even superior to that of PZT-based piezoceramics, does not
seem to be fulfilled yet. Nevertheless, the academic effort already seems to be culminated, waiting for a guideline to a future research direction.
We believe that a driving force for a restoration of this research field needs to be found elsewhere, for example, intimate collaborations with
related industries. For this to be effectively realized, it would be helpful for academic side to understand the interests and demands of the
industry side as well as to provide the industry with new scientific insights that would eventually lead to new applications. Therefore, this review
covers some of the issues that are to be studied further and deeper, so-to-speak, lessons from the history of piezoceramics, and some technical
issues that could be useful in better understanding the industry demands. As well, the efforts made in the industry side will be briefly introduced
for the academic people to catch up with the recent trends and to be guided for setting up their future research direction effectively.
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More than 10 years of both extensive and intensive research
activities have been devoted to developing lead-free piezo-
electrics in response to the call for environmental protections
[1e5]. From the beginning, the goal was obviously to develop
lead-free piezoceramics whose properties are no less than
those of the market-dominating lead zirconate titanate (PZT).
At least when textured potassium sodium niobate (KNN)-
based piezoceramics were reported by Saito et al. [6] in 2004,
the goal appeared to be achievable quite readily [7]. Although
most conceivable material systems have been explored and
various strategies have been applied thereafter, the outcome
does not seem so exciting as initially expected, given that lead-
free piezoceramics are not yet the choice of materials for
commercial products, though lead-free piezoceramics are
introduced to selected commercial products [8]. Nevertheless,
this does not mean that all the collective works by the com-
munity members are not noteworthy. In fact, a decade of
worldwide research has led to the discovery of a number of
potentially promising lead-free piezoceramics as well as
valuable contributions to our better understanding of various
phenomena in piezoceramics [7,9e21]. However, it is hard for
one to deny the fact that scientific research activities are
culminated [8], waiting for new issues. Hence, it is right time
that we search for how to reactivate scientific research activ-
ities both inside and outside the community.
It is said that the relatively long history of piezoelectric
community is indebted to the advent of several ground-
breaking events such as the invention of BaTiO3 [22] and
Pb(Zr,Ti)O3 (PZT) [23], the discovery of morphotropic phase
boundary (MPB) [24e27], advanced understandings of
relaxor ferroelectrics [28], doping effect based on the defect
chemistry [29], and the utilization of polarization rotation in
the relaxor-based single crystals [30,31]. As noted, each event
has dedicated significantly to the growth of the community
both in size and in quality, making the working concepts for
developing new materials and applications. It is undeniable
that the strategies and approaches taken for developing new
lead-free piezoelectric materials are mostly rooted from them.
However, it turns out that those concepts are not so efficient
for lead-free piezoelectric materials as for lead-containingones [9e17] Though not clear yet, two reasons could be
considered for the unsatisfactory results during the transfer of
those working concepts to developing lead-free piezoelectric
materials. One possibility is that we might have missed some
crucial considerations in establishing those working concepts,
e.g., the role of lead ion. Given that the MPB and the polar-
ization rotation concepts have been developed inductively
from the experimental observations in the lead-based piezo-
electric materials [30,32], we cannot say that the applicability
of the concepts onto the other material systems is guaranteed.
In fact, there are a great amount of experimental results, the
explanation of which does not fit into the classical theory. For
example, many of MPBs identified in lead-free piezoceramics
did not provide noticeable enhancements in piezoelectric
properties like the conventional lead-based piezoceramics
[33e40]. As well, the well-defined so-called ‘soft’ and ‘hard’
effects due to the presence of donors and acceptors, respec-
tively, do not seem to be obvious in lead-free piezoceramics,
especially the (Bi1/2Na1/2)TiO3 (BNT)-based ones
[10,41e43]. For example, as will be discussed in a later sec-
tion, none of the effects due to the presence of either acceptor
or donor seems obvious in a number of lead-free piezocer-
amics in that the soft and hard effect represented by the in-
crease in the electromechanical coupling factor and the
mechanical quality factor, respectively, are, in principle,
countereffective [44e48].
Apart from the scientific issues, scientific activities can also
be significantly boosted up by bringing what has been ach-
ieved in the academia to the industry through technology
transfers. Efforts in commercialization are sure to introduce
new challenges, the solution of which requires further scien-
tific insights. It is of course that scientific research activities to
overcome these challenges will give rise to new applications
for the industry. This means that the longevity and prosperity
of the research field depend greatly on the establishment of
this virtuous cycle leading to mutual benefits for both the
scientific community and the industry. Here, one of the most
important prerequisites is a continuous communication be-
tween academia and industry. We believe that this communi-
cation needs initiating from the academic side, because the
motivation for the transition to lead-free piezoelectrics is
rather weak on the industry side.
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the piezoelectric community for us to present some information
on the issues requiring further investigations and on the issues
the industry people do care but scientific people often neglect.
For this regard, we first review some historical moments briefly,
since a complete review on history of piezoceramics is available
in literature [49]. Then, our focus will be on some fundamental
issues, e.g., rationalization of doping effects, physical (prac-
tical) meaning of key properties from a different point of view.
We also focus on some information to be considered for
commercialization with respect to application-specific re-
quirements. We hope that this brief review on the theoretical
achievements we have made so far by reviewing the matters at
different angles and on the information from the industry point
of view contributes to a re-booming of the related research.1.1. Historic events & challengesPiezoelectric material is a dielectric material that enables a
direct conversion between electrical and elastic energy. When
subjected to an electric field, a piezoelectric material changes
its dimension, and, conversely, generates a dielectric displace-
ment in response to mechanical stress. The discovery of
piezoelectricity dates back to 1880, when Curie brothers real-
ized that an electrical charge was induced in a quartz crystal
when pressure was applied. As demonstrated by Voigt in 1910
[50], this unique feature originates merely from a crystallo-
graphic consideration. This means that any crystal should
exhibit piezoelectricity as long as it belongs to one of the 20
point groups lacking inversion symmetry. However, the effect
was so weak in most known crystals that not many practical
applications utilizing the piezoelectricity had been introduced.
A breakthrough in the development of piezoelectricity was
made when barium titanate ferroelectric ceramic was discov-
ered in 1940s. The importance of this finding is found in the
fact that noticeably large piezoelectricity of a practical
importance can be secured even in ceramic materials where a
random orientation is unavoidable. Note that the symmetry
constraint allows only single crystalline materials to exhibit
piezoelectricity due to the unavoidable loss of macroscopic
symmetry stemming from the random distribution in poly-
crystalline states. Thanks to the inherent feature of the ferro-
electricity of barium titanate, which allows a reversal of
polarity by the application of electric field, ceramics that are
much cheaper and easier to fabricate than single crystals
stepped into piezoelectric category. As discussed by Jaffe [51],
the use of ferroelectric materials enables one to induce a
unique polar axis into a macroscopically nonpolar ceramic
through so-called poling process. As noted, the piezoelectric
effect induced in this ferroelectric material was shown to be by
far larger than the existing single crystal piezoelectrics.
Naturally, this successful development of the first poly-
crystalline piezoelectrics inspired an extensive search for
better piezoceramics, leading to the discovery of lead zirco-
nate titanate (PZT) ceramic solid solutions in 1950s, which are
still the most widely used piezoceramics with their exclusively
excellent piezoelectric performances.The discovery of PZT was a historic turning point to the
piezoceramic community not only because of its excellent
piezoelectric properties but also because of the birth of a new
concept, so-to-speak, ‘morphotropic phase boundary (MPB).
Jaffe et al. [24] observed that the electromechanical properties
such as the radial electromechanical coupling coefficient (k31)
and the axial piezoelectric coefficients (d33) peak when the
composition of PZT approached a phase boundary between
rhombohedral and tetragonal symmetry. This finding of anMPB-
induced property enhancement has established a new paradigm
in searching for new piezoceramics afterwards. In fact, theMPB-
induced property enhancement in solid solution systems was
already predictable from the studies of barium titanate, where
piezoelectric properties peak whenever a phase transition so-
called polymorphic phase transition (PPT) happens [52] such
as from rhombohedral to orthorhombic and then to tetragonal and
finally to cubic with increasing temperature [24,32,53e58].
Apart from the differences in the underlying mechanism for the
property enhancement betweenMPB and PPT, an agreementwas
reached on the fact that a key to enhancing the piezoelectric
properties is the coexistence of phaseswith different symmetries.
Since the discovery of PZT with an MPB as a working
concept, the field of piezoceramics together with ferroelectrics
has become one of the biggest research areas, opening up a
huge world market with numerous applications [15,59]. In
spite of the great success of PZT with the MPB concept, this
MPB concept had failed in developing other material systems
that surpass PZT with respect to piezoelectric properties had
been made until 1997, when Park and Shrout [30] reported
giant d33' s of >2500 pC/N and huge electromechanical strains
of ~1.7 % in Pb(Zn1/3Nb2/3)O3-PbTiO3 (PZN-PT) and
Pb(Mg1/3Nb2/3)O3-PbTiO3 (PMN-PT), so-called relaxor-PT
single crystals. More importantly from the practical point of
view, what was noted is that unexpectedly, this extremely high
functional properties were available not at the MPB but at the
rhombohedral side of MPB. As well, the best properties were
obtained in 〈001〉-oriented rhombohedral crystals though the
polarization direction of rhombohedral crystals is [111]. It is
no wonder that these unexpected findings soon led to another
boom in piezoelectric research activities both theoretically and
practically, replacing the original idea on the MPB, stating that
the coexistence of different phases leads to an increase in the
multiplicity of possible poling directions [32] with a new one
based on the polarization rotation concept dictating an easier
polarization rotation near a MPB [60].
Although this newly proposed MPB concept has been
accepted quite widely, it seems that it still lacks clarity. Soon
after Park and Shrout [30], Fu and Cohen [61] showed by a first
principles calculation on a model barium titanate system at the
absolute zero that the polarization rotation could be indeed a
true mechanism for the experimentally observed ultrahigh
electromechanical responses of the single crystalline PZN-PT
and PMN-PT, emphasizing that the effect should be valid
only in single crystals due to the orientational randomness
inherent to polycrystals. The effect of polarization rotation was
also confirmed to be valid in BT [62], but it was, indeed,
recently shown in BNT-BT system that the polarization rotation
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properties of ceramics [63]. On the other hand, inspired by the
proposed polarization rotation mechanism stating that the po-
larization rotation path involves monoclinic symmetry, several
research groups reported that the alleged rhombohedral and
tetragonal mixture in MPB region should actually be a mono-
clinic symmetry [64e74], which is contradictory to the term
MPB itself, i.e., MPB requires more than two phases. Though
the existence of monoclinicity at MPB is still controversial
[68,75,76], Cohen's group, who initially claimed that the po-
larization rotation concept should be ineffective in poly-
crystalline materials, proposed that the monoclinicity itself
guarantees the enhanced electromechanical properties even in
polycrystalline materials. The existence of monoclinicity was
proposed to be a consequence of a chemical pressure exerted by
the presence of Zr in PbTiO3 lattice that has a monoclinic phase
as a high pressure polymorph [27]. However, given that the
proposed model faces a number of criticisms [77e84], it is said
that the true origin of MPB is still unresolved.1.2. Typical strategies for developing lead-free
piezoceramics so farAs briefly discussed in the previous section, the research
activities in the piezoceramic community has been driven by
several important topics such as polymorphic phase boundary
(PPB), and MPB. As expected, these two concepts have been
extensively utilized in the study of lead-free piezoceramics.
Among the two widely studied classes of lead-free piezocer-
amics are KNN- and BNT-based materials. Though the term,
MPB, has been frequently cited in the study of BNT-based
materials, the designation of this term is controversial
because of the relaxor nature of BNT system. Given that this
topic will appear again in the later sections, this section pre-
sents a brief review on how PPB and MPB concepts have been
implemented in KNN-based piezoceramics.
1.2.1. TOT engineering
KNN is a solid solution between the ferroelectric KN with
an orthorhombic symmetry and the antiferroelectric NN with
another orthorhombic symmetry [18,21,85]. Different from
PZT, the phase diagram of KNN is very complicated with three
vertical MPB's between two different ferroelectric ortho-
rhombic phases [86]. Among them, the onewith ~50 at%K is of
a common interest. Although KNN is featured by a fairly high
Curie temperature at ~420 C, it has comparatively poor
piezoelectric properties at room temperature. It was reported
that d33 and k
2
33 of hot-pressed dense samples are at most
~160 pC/N and ~0.3, respectively [87]. Therefore, most early
studies have focused on how to enhance these functional
properties through chemical modifications. A success, repre-
sented by Saito et al.’s work, has been made when the chemical
modifications brings the TOT down to room temperature
[18,33,34,88e112]. These enhanced functional properties are
commonly called ‘PPB’ effect. However, this success has left a
big challenge of how to secure the temperature stability of the
enhanced properties without hampering them, because this PPBeffect exists only in a narrow temperature range. Recently,
Wang et al. [113] reported a sort of a partial success that for
specific applications driven by a relatively high field, e.g., 2 kV/
mm, the temperature stability of the strain properties can be
greatly enhanced by making PPB diffused through a chemical
modification. It means that the this approach has its weakness to
be a general solution that guides how to enhance functional
properties for normal applications driven by a small electric
field, i.e.,≪EC by PPB engineering.
As discussed in the introduction, there is often a gap between
what the academia pursues and what the industry demands. For
example, academic people tend to aim for how to enhance
properties either by chemical modifications or by modified
processing routes. It is of course that the materials with
excellent functional properties are also desired by the industry
people, but this factor alone cannot qualify for commerciali-
zation. One of the important considerations is the temperature
stability of those functional properties, the range of which de-
pends on the type of applications, even though the temperature
stability can only be secured at the expense of a degradation of
those properties. In this sense, the TOT engineering needs
approaching at a slightly different angle. It is well-
acknowledged that the Curie temperature is one of the most
important parameters to be considered for practical applica-
tions. For this regard, KNN may be considered a highly suitable
for practical applications with its fairly high Curie temperature
at 420 C. However, this advantage becomes colorless due to
the presence of another phase transformation from an ortho-
rhombic to a tetragonal symmetry at ~200 C, which replaces
the Curie temperature for the practical criterion. For this reason,
how to deal with TOT properly has been the research topic.
Bringing TOT down below the lower-temperature limit for
practical applications keeping the Curie temperature and the
functional properties as high as possible would be the ideal
option. Recently, Zhang et al. [114] reported a highly inter-
esting result that the addition of CaTiO3 into a KNN with TOT
near room temperature enables a further shift of TOT down to
50 C, while keeping the Curie temperature at as high as
~300 C. Considering that one of the harshest temperature re-
quirements for piezoceramics is 40e150 C (a requirement
enforced by automobile applications), this outcome is highly
inspiring. Nevertheless, a catch is that this expenditure of the
stable temperature range degrades the piezoelectric properties
significantly, which offers room for further investigations,
though some notable works have been reported [102,115,116].
1.2.2. Symmetry engineering
While most studies have focused on the PPB engineering,
there have been some efforts to realize the PZT-like MPB in
KNN-based piezoceramics, i.e. rhombohedral vs. tetragonal
phase boundary. A core idea behind this is to bring lowest-
temperature rhombohedral phase in KNN to room tempera-
ture. Wang et al. [117] demonstrated that the addition of
BaZrO3 serves this purpose right. This work has been followed
by others [118,119], giving a rise to an empirical conclusion
that Zr4þ seems to play an important role. These works
confirmed that PZT-like ‘MPB’ can be, indeed, constructable in
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sumably slanted in the temperature vs. composition phase di-
agram. This means that this ‘MPB’ is more like ‘PPB’ between
rhombohedral and tetragonal, though this violates the group-
esubgroup relationship. The outcomes of the related research
are listed in Table 1 [118e133]. To better formulate truly PZT-
like MPB in KNN, i.e., a vertical MPB between rhombohedral
and tetragonal, further studies have been carried out based on
an idea that strengthening rhombohedral ‘field’ in the PZT-like
‘MPB’ compositions would allow the existing rhombohedral
symmetry to be more thermally-stable [119]. Though the idea
appears simple, it seems quite working in that the MPB existing
at room temperature persists up to ~250 C with fairly good
functional properties. Nevertheless, the extension of this MPB
needs verifying below room temperature at least down to
40 C.
2. Fundamental issues2.1. Properties of a common interestAs noted, there are various properties that constitute the
figure of merit of piezoelectric materials for certain applica-
tions [8]. The material constants most commonly referred to
are electromechanical coupling factor, mechanical quality
factor, and piezoelectric charge/voltage coefficient. The
application of piezoelectric materials is usually categorized
into four fields, i.e., actuators, transducers, sensors, and gen-
erators. As will be later discussed, each application requires
different properties depending on the design and the working
conditions of devices. Therefore, it is useful for one to
consider at least the target applications from the beginning.
Given that the definition and description of each parameter are
easily referenced in a number of textbooks, this review will
focus mostly on the meaning of the electromechanical
coupling and mechanical quality factor in terms of their
physical and practical meaning.
2.1.1. Electromechanical coupling factor
What features the piezoelectricity is the presence of a
coupling between electrical and mechanical energy. This
means that a necessary and sufficient condition for a mate-
rial to exhibit piezoelectricity is the presence of electrome-
chanical coupling. The parameter that best-quantifies the
coupling of piezoelectric materials is the electromechanical
coupling factor, denoted as k2. The physical meaning of the
electromechanical coupling coefficient is the ratio of the
mechanical energy stored due to piezoelectric effect to the
electrical input energy or vice versa. Since piezoelectric
materials are mechanical vibrators, the vibrating frequencies
result in resonances defined by the given sample geometry.
For the real applications, one adjusts the geometry in a way
to utilize a single vibration mode. This means that the
commonly cited electromechanical coupling factor can be
understood as the maximum possible value at a given vi-
bration mode.We take the stored electrical energy as WT with the appli-
cation of an electric field when a material vibrates freely along
a certain mode, i.e., the capacitance of the material increases.
As well, we designate the stored energy as WS when the ma-
terial is mechanically clamped in a way that no vibration is
allowed, i.e., the capacitance remains constant. The electro-
mechanical coupling factor (k2) is defined as
k2 ¼W
T WS
WT
¼ ε
TE2  εSE2
ε
TE2
¼ ε
T  εS
ε
T
: ð1Þ
Therefore, we can understand k2 as the portion of energy
that is stored mechanically due to piezoelectric effect, since
WT  WS is the energy stored additionally due to a mechanical
deformation.
For an illustration purpose, let us think of an imaginary
plate-type piezoceramic cantilever where one dimension (x1)
is by far larger than the other two dimensions (along x2 & x3)
so that we can assume that it only expands and shrinks along
the largest dimension, i.e., length mode vibration (Fig. 1). In
this case, all the mechanical strain components and electric
field components become trivial except for the mechanical
strain component (//x1) and electric field component (//x3).
Then, the strain (S ) and the dielectric displacement (D) are
given from the fundamental equations, Sij ¼ sEijklTkl þ dkijEk,
and Di ¼ diklTkl þ εTikEk, as
S1 ¼ sE11T1þ d31E3; ð2Þ
and
D3 ¼ d31T1þ εT33E3; ð3Þ
where SE and d refer to elastic compliance in a short circuit
condition and piezoelectric charge constant, respectively.
Putting Eq. (2) into Eq. (3) with S1 set to zero, Eq. (3) becomes
D3 ¼ d31
 d31E3sE11þ εT33E3 ¼ εT33  d231sE11E3: ð4Þ
From an another fundamental equation,
Ei ¼ hiklSkl þ bSikDk, we obtain
D3 ¼ E3

bs33 ¼ εs33E3 ð5Þ
for S1 ¼ 0. The comparison of Eq. (4) and Eq. (5) yields a
useful relation
ε
s
33 ¼ εT33 d31

SE11: ð6Þ
By putting Eq. (6) into Eq. (1), we obtain a very important
relation between the electromechanical coupling factor and
piezoelectric charge constant as
k231 ¼
d231
ε
T
33s
E
11
: ð7Þ
In practice, this electromechanical coupling factor is
commonly evaluated using a so-called resonance and anti-
resonance technique. With increasing measurement fre-
quency, the impedance of piezoelectric materials is typically
revealed as shown in Fig. 2(a) due to a mechanical resonance,
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6 C.-H. Hong et al. / J Materiomics 2 (2016) 1e24the frequency of which is determined by the sample geometry
for a given vibration mode. The first peak, where the
impedance becomes lowest, results from a resonance between
the serially-connected mechanically-equivalent inductor
(mass, denoted as L) and mechanically-equivalent capacitor
(elastic compliance, denoted as C1), as schematically shown
in Fig. 2(b) [134]. This happens because L tends to get bigger
with increasing frequency due to self-inductance in AC,
while C1 does the opposite, when they are serially-connected.
This means that beyond this resonance frequency, the L
component dominates and will resonate with the parallelly-
connected electrical capacitor, C0 with a further increase in
the frequency, which is called the antiresonance (also called
the parallel resonance). Note that the frequency dependence
of L and C becomes opposite when they are connected par-
allel. The region bound by two frequencies, i.e., resonance
and antiresonance, where the inductance dominates, is called
the area of operation for a given vibration mode, meaning that
the properties of piezoelectric vibrators comes from
mechanically-equivalent inductance. Therefore, an ideal
piezoelectric material exhibits a total phase angle change of
180 (90 of pure capacitor to 90 of pure inductor and then
to 90 of pure capacitor) during resonance and anti-
resonance with increasing frequency. This is one of the rea-
sons why the phase angle change is often used to estimate the
degree of poling.
Now, applying this concept to Eq. (1) to calculate, we get
k231 ¼
ε
T
33 εS33
ε
T
33
¼ C0 þC1C0
C0þC1 ¼
1
1þC0=C1 : ð8Þ
Here, C0/C1 is usually denoted as r, called capacitance
ratio, which is considered to be one of the most important in
practice, because it determines the sensitivity of resonance
frequency to the changes in external circuit parameters.
Given that the serial-resonance or resonance ( fs) and
parallel-resonance or antiresonance frequency ( fp) is
expressed as
fs ¼ 1
2p
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
LC
p ; and
fp ¼ 1
2p
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
L
C0C1
C0þC1
r ¼ 1
2p
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
LC1
p
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1þ 1
r
r
;
rearranging the two equations yields
r ¼ f
2
s
f 2p  f 2s
: ð9Þ
Putting Eq. (9) into Eq. (8) gives
k231 ¼
f 2p  f 2s
f 2P
: ð10Þ
This means that the higher the antiresonance frequency and
the larger the distance between the resonance and anti-
resonance frequency, the larger the electromechanical
coupling factor.
Fig. 1. A schematic diagram of plate type piezoceramics.
7C.-H. Hong et al. / J Materiomics 2 (2016) 1e24As mentioned, the resonance frequencies depend critically
on the type of vibration mode and the geometry of piezoele-
ments. However, one thing to be noted is the fact that the
resonance/antiresonance frequencies change with the presence
of an external load capacitor, meaning that the electrome-
chanical coupling coefficient decreases. When the load
capacitor is connected parallel to the piezoelement, the reso-
nance frequency remains the same but the antiresonance fre-
quency shifts down. On the other hand, when the load
capacitor is connected serially, only the resonance frequency
increases. (See Fig. 3) The changed resonance or anti-
resonance frequency denoted as fL is given asFig. 2. (a) Impedance, reactance and phase angle change of a commercial hard PZT
Equivalent circuit of piezoelectric materials near the resonant frequency. This mode
elastic compliance, and damping, and a electrostatic capacitance.fL ¼ fs

1þ C1
2ðC0þC1Þ

: ð11Þ
2.1.2. Mechanical quality factor
Quality factor is generally defined as a parameter that
represents a ‘resistance’ to damping of oscillators or resona-
tors. This means that the higher the quality factor, the more
stable the performance of oscillators during operation. In the
case of piezoelectric materials as a mechanical vibrator, a
special attention is paid to the mechanical quality factor (Qm),
which is defined as
Qm ¼ fs
Df
; ð12Þ
where fs denotes the resonance frequency of the given vibra-
tion mode. Df is the difference between two frequencies given
at the point where the absolute impedance is
ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p
times larger
than that at the resonance frequency as schematically illus-
trated in Fig. 2(a). This means that the mechanical quality
factor is directly related to the sharpness of the resonanceceramic (PIC181) around its planar resonance and antiresonance frequency. (b)
l consists of a parallel connection of a series LCR, denoting mechanical mass,
8 C.-H. Hong et al. / J Materiomics 2 (2016) 1e24peak. Considering the symmetry of the resonance peak [135],
it is easily grasped that the sharper the peak, i.e., the smaller
the Df, the smaller the distance between the resonance and
antiresonance peak, i.e., the smaller the electromechanical
coupling factor. Given that the heat generation during vibra-
tion at the resonance frequency mainly comes from the me-
chanical loss, i.e., the reciprocal of mechanical quality factor,
a high Qm material is usually preferred for high power ap-
plications. However, if Qm is too high, the frequency charac-
teristic is too sensitive to control. Therefore, Qm needs
adjusting depending on the target applications.2.2. Doping as an effective processing variableFig. 3. (a) Impedance changes in the presence of an external load capacitor and
(b) its equivalent circuit diagrams.One of the main features making PZT's so versatile is that
the piezoelectric properties can be easily tailored by chemical
modifications. To better understand the effect of chemical
modifications, it is often useful for one to visualize the
perovskite structure beyond the typically-adopted unit cell
represented by a single ABO3 unit. It means that once the
perovskite structure is seen at a mesoscopic scale with cat-
ions blinded as shown in Fig. 4(a), one can easily see it as a
3-dimensional network composed of corner-shared oxygen
octahedra. This specific structure allows individual oxygen
ions to easily move through the crystal by switching their
position with nearby oxygen vacancies [136,137]. As well,
this specific array of oxygen octahedral network provides
additional important substitutional sites for cation incorpo-
ration, i.e., the center of cubooctahedron, where the coordi-
nation number goes 12. In short, the perovskite structure can
be understood as a 3-dimensional oxygen octahedral network
with two types of cations (A2þ & B4þ) occupying octahedral
and cubooctahedral center as schematically illustrated in
Fig. 4(b).
Three types of chemical modifiers are of a general concern,
i.e., an acceptor that lacks an electron, a donor that possesses
an extra electron, and an isovalent dopant in reference to the
prototypical A2þB4þO23 . An isovalent substitution could lead
to changes in the lattice parameters and consequent changes in
the Curie temperature, changes in elastic or electrical prop-
erties, etc. Given that the effect of isovalent substitution de-
pends highly on the nature of individual ions, a general
description is practically impossible at the moment yet; thus,
we only focus on the effect of heterovalent substitution here,
the effect of which shares characteristic features regardless of
the kind of ions [32]. When an acceptor substitutes for the A-
site or B-site cations in perovskite structure, e.g., monovalent
ions such as Liþ replacing divalent Ba2þ or divalent ions such
as Mg2þ or trivalent ions such as Fe3þ replacing tetravalent
Ti4þ in BaTiO3, oxygen vacancies are created around the
acceptor ions to compensate the electron deficiency and are
bound to the acceptor ion to form a defect dipole. A similar
story goes with the substitution of donor either for divalent A-
site with the ions of a higher valence such as the trivalent La3þ
or tetravalent B-site with pentavalent ions such as Nb5þ. To
keep the charge neutrality, cation vacancies are generated andform defect dipoles with the donor ions. The defect dipoles
typically generated by acceptor and donor dopings are sche-
matically presented in Fig. 5.
When a defect-generating dopant is introduced to a perov-
skite lattice, it creates defect dipoles during high temperature
heat-treatment, typically during calcination. Once formed,
these dipoles are randomly oriented, keeping cubic symmetry
statistically in the lattice. When the material cools down to and
below the Curie temperature, ferroelectricity sets in, man-
ifested by the appearance of a spontaneous polarization, the
direction of which is determined by the crystal symmetry, i.e.,
//(001), //(111), and //(110) in tetragonal, rhombohedral, and
orthorhombic symmetry, respectively. As discussed above, the
defect dipoles between acceptor and oxygen vacancy can
easily reorient about the oxygen octahedra; thus, they tend to
align along the spontaneous polarization direction to reduce
the electrostatic energy [138]. The depolarization field
imposed by the aligned defect dipoles is commonly called
‘internal bias’ field. The magnitude of internal bias field can be
estimated by an offset along the electric field axis in the po-
larization hysteresis loop measured after electrical poling
treatment as exemplarily shown in Fig. 6(a) [139e141]. It is
well-known that the presence of internal bias field prevents
domain walls from moving easily through domain wall pinning
effect. This leads to a great enhancement in the mechanical
quality factor, which is a desired property for high power/
voltage applications. On the other hand, the presence of in-
ternal bias field in unpolarized materials causes the hysteresis
loop to be constricted as shown in Fig. 6(b). This constriction
is a consequence of the depolarization field that brings the
Fig. 5. Typical examples of defect dipoles induced by an acceptor (left) and a
donor (right).
Fig. 4. (a) 3-dimensional network of corner-sharing oxygen octahedra and (b) the octahedral site for the coordination number 6 and the cubooctahedral site for the
coordination number 12.
9C.-H. Hong et al. / J Materiomics 2 (2016) 1e24polarization state back to the original state. The constricted
hysteresis loop opens with continuous bipolar cycles, which is
due to the limited mobility in the reorientation of the defect
dipoles. On the contrary, the defect dipoles between donor and
cation vacancy stay randomly oriented due to the energy bar-
rier for reorientation originating from the planar oxygen layers.
Therefore, this type of defect dipoles makes the materials
elastically ‘softer’, which promotes domain wall motion
leading to an enhancement of electromechanical coupling
factors as well as piezoelectric coefficients. In this sense, the
donor and acceptor dopings are commonly called ‘soft’ and
‘hard’ piezoceramics, respectively.
As noted, chemical modification through dopants is one of
the most effective and useful methods for tailoring piezo-
electric properties. Those effects have been best-realized in
PZT-based systems. This is one of the main reasons why PZT
is so widely used in industries. This means that facilitated
chemical modifiability is a key to a successful development
of lead-free piezoceramics as an alternative to PZT-based
materials. Presently, not many noticeable successes through
this path have been reported on KNN-based materials.
Though the effects of donors and acceptors seem consistent
in KNN-based systems with those manifested in PZT-based
systems [145e148], systematic studies are rare. Instead,
most relevant researches still remain processing-related is-
sues [9e11,149].
On the other hand, some relevant studies have been per-
formed on BNT-based systems, which are another important
class of lead-free piezoceramic systems. However, the effects
seem to lack consistency with those of PZT-based ones
possibly due to the inherent relaxor nature of the BNT-based
materials. An apparently clear effect of donors was shown to
‘strengthen’ the relaxor properties, represented by the decrease
in ferroelectric-to-relaxor transition temperature (TFR), while
the acceptors do the opposite with TFR increasing
[41,150e154]. Nevertheless, more detailed researches are
strongly needed to properly understand the effects.Isovalent doping effects are that an atom substitutes the
atom which has the same atomic valency and a similar ionic
radius, for example, Hf4þ or Sn4þ substitutes (Zr, Ti)4þ or
Ca2þ or Sr2þ does Pb2þ in PZT [23,32,155e166]. It is known
that isovalent dopings affect the dielectric permittivity as well
as Tc, though the changes are not so pronounced [167e172]. It
is well-known that in BT [173e185], for example, isovalent
substitutions shift the polymorphic phase transition (PPT)
temperatures [32]. Though the effect of isovalent doping is not
so strong, it is still quite a powerful way to tailoring properties
of piezoceramics.2.3. Incipient piezoelectricityFor ferroelectrics to be utilized as piezoelectrics, they must
be electrically polarized. The polarization process aligns the
polarization direction of the individual domains as near to the
electric field direction. Once they are aligned, domain
Fig. 6. (a) Polarization hysteresis of an acceptor-doped PZTafter high temperature poling process that forcefully aligns defect dipoles along a preferential direction.
(b) Evolution of the polarization hysteresis loop of an acceptor-doped PZT as a function of electrical cycling. It is discerned that the initially-existing constriction
gradually disappears with cycling [139,142e144].
Fig. 7. a) Polarization and (b) strain hysteresis loop at slightly above Curie
temperature, predicted by LandaueGinzburgeDevonshire model.
10 C.-H. Hong et al. / J Materiomics 2 (2016) 1e24configuration remain unchanged even after electric field is
removed due to the presence of a depolarization field that
comes from the charges collected on the electrodes and
counterbalances the electrostatic energy due to the alignment
of domains. The state at zero electric field after poling is called
the remanent state. The existence of this remanent state has an
great impact on the electromechanical strains of piezocer-
amics, especially on the unipolar strains that are important for
most actuator applications, because the unipolar strain of a
material is equal to the difference between the maximum
achievable strain and the remanent strain. In the case of a
commercial PZT ceramic, e.g., PIC151, this remanent strain is
z0.2%, which is almost as large as its unipolar strain,
meaning that the maximum achievable unipolar strain of PZT
would be about two times larger than the currently available
value without the remanent strain [186].
Since an extremely large strain of z0.4%, which is about
two times larger than that of PZT's, was reported on a lead-free
0.92BNT-0.06BT-0.02KNN ceramic in 2007 [90,187,188], a
great attention has been paid to the origin of this large strain
[189e191]. It was initially proposed that the strain mechanism
for this large strain be an antiferroelectric-to-ferroelectric
transition after the initial report on a possible existence of
antiferroelectric phase in BNT-BT system [38,192,193].
However, the evidence for the antiferroelectricity except for a
constriction in the polarization hysteresis was found. Instead,
Jones and Thomas [194,195] reported that the originally
claimed antiferroelectric phase should be, in fact, a ‘ferri-
electric’, which belongs to the ferroelectric category though
the spontaneous polarization is considerably small. Though it
took quite a while to understand the underlying principle, this
puzzle seems to be resolved. A series of reports demonstrated
that the origin comes from an electric-field-induced phase
transformation from a macroscopically paraelectric to a
ferroelectric state, as depicted in Fig. 8(a) [196]. Later, it wasproposed that the macroscopically paraelectric state is, in fact,
a relaxor state, more precisely an ergodic relaxor (ER) state
[197e199]. In fact, it was found that the BNT-BT itself,
conventionally considered a normal ferroelectric, is a relaxor,
more precisely a nonergodic relaxor (NR), which can be well-
grasped from Fig. 8(b).
At this point, it would be useful for us to have a closer look
into the relaxor ferroelectrics to better understand the strain
mechanism of BNT-BT-KNN system. Fig. 9 is the temperature-
dependent dielectric permittivity of a canonical relaxor PLZT
ceramic before and after poling. It is seen that two signals are
identical above a certain temperature, e.g., TVF, so-called a
freezing temperature derived from the VogeleFulcher rela-
tionship [200,201]. In other words, any change induced by
electrical poling treatment above TVF disappears with the
removal of electric field, while a permanent change is intro-
duced to the system by electrical poling treatment below TVF.
With respect to this difference, the former and the latter are
called an ergodic and nonergodic relaxor, respectively. It is
noted that an electrical poling treatment brings a long-range
Fig. 8. (a) Electric-field-induced bipolar poling strain of selected compositions in BNT-BT-KNN system, manifesting the appearance of a large strain, and (b)
temperature-dependent dielectric permittivity of poled 0.94BNT-0.06BT with three representative strain behaviors below, near, and above the ferroelectric-to-
relaxor temperature (TFR). FE denotes ferroelectric.
Fig. 9. Temperature-dependent dielectric permittivity of an 8/65/35 PLZT
ceramic before (top) and after (bottom) electrical poling, which presents the
unique features of relaxor ferroelectrics.
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obvious from the disappearance of frequency dispersion in the
dielectric permittivity as well as the presence of remanent po-
larization [202,203]. Here, the macroscopically-induced ferro-
electric order vanishes at TFR, which matches nicely with TVF
as well as the depolarization temperature represented by Td
through thermally-stimulated-depolarization current (TSDC)
measurement, though TFR do not have to be identical with the
other two temperatures [15].
Ironic as it may sound, this large strain could be under-
stood even without understanding the relaxor-related issues,
because it is predictable simply by the Landau-
eGinzburgeDevonshire (LGD) phenomenological model.
Fig. 7(a) and (b) present the polarization and strain hysteresis
loop calculated using the LGD model on BT slightly above
TC. A paraelectric to ferroelectric transformation evidenced
by the double hysteresis in the polarization hysteresis loop is
clearly discerned, which was experimentally confirmed on a
BT single crystal [15]. What is noted is that this electric-
field-induced phase transformation is reversible, because
the stable phase at zero-field state is a paraelectric. The LGD
model explains that the large strain originates from a
reversible phase transformation from a paraelectric to a
ferroelectric state without any remanent state that is inherent
to normal ferroelectrics. It follows that this type of a large
strain can be realized in any material system that undergoes a
reversible phase transformation from a macroscopically
paraelectric to a ferroelectric such as paraelectric slightly
above TC, ergodic relaxor, antiferroelectric, ‘hard’-type pie-
zoceramics. Given that this large strain appears mainly dur-
ing the phase transformation to a ‘piezoelectric’ state, we
proposed that these materials be called the ‘incipient’ pie-
zoelectrics [15], the underlying mechanism of which can be
related to the recently proposed polarization extension
concept [60].
The incipient piezoelectric effect, in principle, guarantees
extraordinarily large strain through a reversible phase transi-
tion from a macroscopically paraelectric to a ferroelectric (or
piezoelectric), because each unipolar cycle is a repeat of
poling cycle [196]. There are some drawbacks in the large
strain from the practical point of view, depending on the typeof incipient piezoelectrics. For example, in the case of a
normal ferroelectric such as BT above the Curie temperature,
this large strain can only be induced in a narrow temperature
range, because the magnitude of electric field required for
inducing the phase transformation increases sharply with
temperature [55]. As well, the incipient piezoelectric strain
induced in antiferroelectrics is rather vulnerable to continuous
cycling, because an antiferroelectric-to-ferroelectric phase
transition accompanies a large volume change [204]. In the
case of relaxor ferroelectrics, both temperature stability
[188,196,205,206] and cycling stability [207e209] are
acceptable, but application field is limited to on/off-type ac-
tuators due to their rather large hysteresis.
We may say that the discovery of BNT-BT-KNN system is
significant in that it introduced a new way of enhancing the
strain properties of lead-free piezoceramics. However, this
does not mean that its large strain can be utilized in real-
world applications. Two challenges are evident; one is the
extremely large electric field required for activating this
strain and the other the relatively large hysteresis. Given that
the large hysteresis originates from the incipient piezoelec-
tricity itself, most studies so far have focused on reducing the
Fig. 10. State of the art in the accomplished strain behaviors via incipient
piezoelectricity in comparison with that of commercial soft PZT (PIC151, PI
Ceramics, Germany) and textured KNN [6], KNNLT-CZ5 [113], BNT-28ST
[210].
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of new compositions have been reported [214e224] resulting
in the discovery of 0.72BNT-0.28ST, the strain property of
which competes that of PZT even at 3 kV/mm as shown in
Fig. 10 [210,225]. Apart from the compositional studies,
efforts in enhancing strain properties based on processing
have been made. It was demonstrated that once one can
induce a coreeshell structure where the core is ferroelectri-
cally active and the shell is paraelectric, not only the required
field for activating strains but also the hysteresis in the strain
decrease notably [226]. It was further shown that the property
enhancement using a coreeshell structure can be realized
simply by 0e3 type ceramiceceramic composites, which
consist of a macroscopically paraelectric composition as a
matrix (3) embedded with a certain amount of a
ferroelectrically-active composition (0) [211,227]. The state
of the art in tailored strain properties is summarized in
Fig. 10.
3. New applications and a perspective
All the piezoelectric materials are, in a broad sense, a
transducer that refers to materials converting one form of
energy into another. This transducer in a broad sense can be
classified into four categories, i.e., actuators, sensors, trans-
ducer (in a narrow sense), and generators from the application
point of view. These four categories again can be specified as
shown in Fig. 11. Global market size for these piezoelectric
devices is expected to grow up to 38.4 billion US dollars by
2017, with a compound annual growth rate of 13.2%. This
diagram of the global market for piezoelectric devices lists an
individual market share of eleven broad types of devices such
as actuators, ultrasonic motors, Langevin actuators, piezo-
electric transformers, resonators, transducers, piezoelectric
generators including energy harvesters, sonars for military andcivilian use, piezoelectric sensors and accelerators, acoustic
devices, etc. The main application fields of these devices are
represented by nine broad application areas such as biomed-
ical applications, information technology/robotics, precision
machines, ecological/energy harvesting, nondestructive testing
transducers and measurement, piezoelectric sensors, acoustic
devices and resonators, sonars for military and civilian use and
an additional group that includes ultrasonic welding, ultra-
sonic cutting, gas ignition, and other applications.
In spite of the variety of applications and their growing
market size, search for new applications is always on-going in
the related industries. This is partially because the advance-
ment in alternative technologies is so fast that the existing
market is subject to be taken over by them at any time.
Therefore, this section intends to prospect potential applica-
tions where the use of lead-free piezoceramics can be
considered after overviewing selected new applications
recently introduced both in lead-based and lead-free
piezoceramics.3.1. Lead-based piezoelectric componentsThis section snapshots lead-based piezoelectric devices,
newly introduced to the market as an emerging technology.
Most applications to be introduced hereafter adopt multilayer
actuators, where the low-temperature co-firing for cheaper
electrodes always remains a great challenge. Given that the
piezoelectric materials, in definition, utilize the electrome-
chanical coupling, the mechanical stability is still another
challenge to overcome. Nevertheless, we hope that this brief
overview enables one to have at least a rough idea where the
industry heads for and what are the usual considerations for
the selected new applications.
3.1.1. Piezo actuator for bone conduction by Kyocera
Our hearing is based on sensing sound waves that are
altered in air pressure. These sound waves are perceived
through two pathways. One is through air conduction, mean-
ing that the sound waves directly move through the ear canal,
vibrating the eardrum. This vibration is transmitted to the air-
filled ossicles and then to the fluid-filled cochlea through an
impedance matching between air and water. The other is
through bone conduction that reinforces the air conduction.
Although the exact mechanism for the bone conduction is still
not fully clarified, it is obvious that the hearing through the
bone conduction takes place directly at the basilar membrane
inside the cochlea [228]. The reason why the recorded voices
of ours sound different to us is due to the absence of bone
conduction in them. Although the air conduction is the major
source for hearing, a catch is that it is vulnerable to the
ambient noise. In contrast, the bone conduction is free of such
problems.
In 2012, Kyocera Corporation released an innovative audio
device, called Smart Sonic Sound™ that is featured by the
‘speaker-less’ speaker function. The working principle is to let
one hear sounds based on the bone conduction mechanism
Fig. 11. Estimation of the market share of piezoelectric devices in 2017.
Source: iRAP, Inc. (2013).
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vibrating film-type piezoelement, as schematically shown in
Fig. 12. To hear the sound from the smartphone, all one has to
do is to press the display panel against any part of the head
even against the earmuffs. The innovation comes from the fact
that this technology allows one to hear the desired sounds even
in the midst of noisy environments such as in a crowded bar or
in the places where noise should not be made such as in a
library. Furthermore, this technology is highly promising for
hearing aid applications.
The piezoelement used for the Smart Sonic Sound™ is
featured by ultrathin (1.5 mm) and light weight (23 g) as
well as low directivity and high responsivity that create a high
quality sounds. This device uses a ‘monomorph’-type piezo-
element that vibrates alone without metal plates. Since the
operation is through a 31-mode, d31 becomes the figure of
merit. Given that the piezoelectric coefficient matters, this
piezoelement can also be utilized in a wide range ofFig. 12. A smartphone featured by a ‘speaker-less’ function based on a bone co
piezoelectric element. Retrieved from http://www.kyoceramobile.com/smart-sonic-applications such as actuators for diesel engine vehicles, inkjet
printer head with its fast response time and high reliability.
3.1.2. Piezo actuator by SEMCO
In game consoles and smartphones where a vibrational
notice function is no longer an option, a vibrating motor is
used to generate such signal, which is commonly called a
haptic (a feeling based on the sense of touch) function. So far,
linear actuators have been largely employed due to their
relatively cheap price with a moderate functionality. Recently,
however, a great attention has been paid to piezoelectric ac-
tuators due to their superior functionality. Piezoelectric actu-
ators are featured by a rapid response time, a wide frequency
bandwidth, variable frequencies, and a high-definition signal,
which provide delicate and diverse haptic functions (see, for
example, Fig. 13). Samsung Electro-Mechanics (SEMCO)
announced their successful mass production on a bar-type
piezo haptic actuator utilizing a radial vibration mode. This
vibrating piezoelement is glued on a metal plate with which
vibrations create bending motions, utilizing a 31-mode. A
general information of the SEMCO piezo actuator is sum-
marized in Table 2.
The key to achieving excellent haptic performance is to
secure as high acceleration as possible. The unit for the ac-
celeration is expressed in terms of G, which corresponds to the
acceleration from gravity. The reason why G is used instead of
a force (N ) or a displacement (mm) is that the piezoelement is
supposed to vibrate a certain mass attached to it. It means that
even the same piezoelement results in a different performance
depending on the type of mass attached to it, since we need to
take the whole system, i.e., piezoelement as well as the
attached mass, into consideration for a proper evaluation. The
acceleration realized in the device is directly related to the
vibrating amplitude of the piezoelements. Therefore, the pie-
zoelements for the haptic applications are made through
multilayer technology to maximize the displacement as large
as possible. However, the multilayer technology inevitably
increases the capacitance of the piezoelement, the upper limit
of which is restricted by the circuit. Therefore, the desirednduction mechanism. The vibration for the bone conduction is realized by a
receiver/.
Fig. 13. A comparison of haptic functions realized by different technologies, clarifying the superiority of piezoelectric technology for this purpose. Piezoelectric
haptic actuator with the embedded piezoelectric element (Samsung Electro-Mechanics Co. Ltd. The advantage of piezoelement for haptic functions is clearly seen
by the comparison with other elements. Retrieved from http://www.samsungsem.com/global/product/module/vibration/piezo-actuator/index.jsp.
Table 2
Specifications of the SEMCO actuator for mobile applications.
Properties Unit Bar piezo
Size mm 35  110  3.8
Rated voltage Vrms AC 42 (120 Vpp)
Frequency Hz 230
Capacitance nF 30 nF ± 30%
Acceleration @100 g phone JIG. Grms Min. 1.25
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d31 and small capacitance as possible.
3.1.3. Vibrating piezo-speaker by Pantech
Speaker is an electronic transducer that converts an elec-
trical signal to a sound wave. Most commonly used speakers
are based on a magnetic system, which is heavy and large in
size. As noted, one of the most pronounced advantages that
piezoelectric-based devices have is its dimensional advantages
for small-scale applications. The entire module can be as thin
as ~2 mm or less, which is by far smaller than its magnetic
counterpart. There have been a number of attempts to realize
piezoelectric speakers for various applications such as in
tweeter, computers, watches, etc. One of the best application
fields of the piezoelectric speaker is the sonar, which has ad-
vantages over magnetic-based ones due to its simplicity and a
better resistance to seawater. In 2013, Kyocera successfully
incorporated their Smart Sonic Sound™ into thin television
with high-quality sounds in a 180-degree audibility.
Pantech Corp. recently announced in a press release that
they have developed a vibrating piezoelectric speaker in
cooperation with Innochips technology Co., Ltd., which en-
ables smartphone users to enjoy an extraordinary experience.
This piezo-speaker installed as an add-on to a smartphone as
presented in Fig. 14 creates a sound loud enough to be used
outdoor activities, when it is place on any hollow object. It is
known that the operation principle of the piezoceramic in thedevice is almost identical with that of Smart Sonic Sound™,
and the material characteristics is similar to the one used for
haptic applications.
3.1.4. Micro blowers
A trend in today's industries demands devices that require
smaller dimensions, light weight, low power consumptions,
and reduced heat generation. This challenging trend conse-
quently forces developers to come up with taxing technolog-
ical breakthroughs. One of such examples can be found in a
recently introduced viscosity sensor [230]. Another example is
the cooling technology for electronic devices. The importance
of this field is best-visualized by the number of proposed
alternative technology to the conventional ones such as gas-
based and fan-based ones [231]. Currently, micro blowers
based on piezoelectricity seems the nearest to practical ap-
plications with their extreme compactness, practically zero
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as presented in Fig. 15 function as an air pump discharging
high pressure air through ultrasonic vibration of piezocer-
amics. The device is typically driven at a resonance mode with
the piezoelement being attached to a metallic diaphragm that
bends due to vibrating piezoelement in a 31-mode. Though an
immediate application field could be alternative small-scale
cooling device applications, the application field can be
extended to an air blower for fuel cells, particulate diffusers
using a high speed airflow, aromatic atomizers or air refresher
for household fragrance products, etc.3.2. Lead-free piezoelectric componentsWhile the efforts have been made on to come up with new
creative applications using the conventional lead-based pie-
zoceramics as briefly introduced in the previous section, at-
tempts to replace the lead-based piezoceramics with lead-free
ones have significantly increased on the industry side over the
last decade. At the moment, the use of lead-free piezoceramics
is strictly limited to applying for already existing devices, we
hope that a completely new type of applications made possible
only with lead-free piezoceramics would show up in a near
future. This section presents some of the exemplary products
which have quite successfully replaced the conventional lead-
based piezoceramics with lead-free ones mainly for transducer
applications.
In 2014, PI Ceramic GmbH announced that they success-
fully mass-produced a lead-free piezoceramic, called PIC700.
The aimed major application field was industrial ultrasonic
transducers operating in the MHz frequency range including
sonar and hydrophonic applications as seen in Fig. 16(a)
[232,235]. The most notable achievement is the large quantity
of ~50 kg they can manufacture through a single processing
cycle. The PIC700 is featured by a strong anisotropic behavior
in its electromechanical coupling factors, offering suitable
conditions for sensor and transducer applications.Fig. 14. External look of the smartphone with an embedded piezo-sHanaUtech Co., Ltd. applied a KNN-based lead-free pie-
zoceramic to an auto-focusing module for an interchangeable-
lens camera, as presented in Fig. 16 [233]. Although func-
tionality turned out to be inferior to that using a PZT-based
piezoceramic, they demonstrated that it is very near to
commercialization with a moderate performance.
Slightly before PIC700 was presented by PI Ceramic
GmbH, Honda Electronics Co., Ltd. introduced a BNT-based
lead-free piezoceramic transducer for ultrasonic cleaner ap-
plications, as depicted in Fig. 16(c) [234]. Although most
functional properties including two most important ones such
as the mechanical quality factor and the electromechanical
coupling factor measured according to the standard measure-
ment techniques are inferior to those of a hard PZT except for
mechanical properties, the stability of mechanical quality
factor against vibration velocity as well as input power turns
out to be by far better, making it highly suitable for com-
mercial uses. Transducers for ultrasonic cleaning are used not
only for cleaning but also for stirring, defoaming, and many
other applications. With its load stability, this type of trans-
ducer is best-suited for gaining high output power. However,
the exact mechanism why this load stability of mechanical
quality factor arises is left for the academia to come up with a
reasonable explanation.
On the other hand, NGK Co., Ltd. patented an alkali
niobate/tantalate type perovskite oxide to be used in a non-
resonant type knock sensor, as presented in Fig. 16(d) [236].
Piezoelectric knock sensor detects the vibration caused by
engine knocking, enabling the ignition timing control that
contributes to improved engine performance and fuel econ-
omy. The developed item is featured by a flat output over the
knock frequency band of 5e15 kHz allowing a flexibility for
the use in a variety of engines. For this use, they developed
piezoceramics that have a high output and low-temperature
dependence.peaker (left) and the piezoelectric module inside (right) [229].
Fig. 15. Piezoelectric-based micro blower introduced by (a) General Electric Co. (Retrieved from http://www.geglobalresearch.com/innovation/ges-dual-
piezoelectric-cooling-jets-dcj-cool-quiet) and (b) by Murata Co., Ltd. (Retrieved from http://www.murata.com/en-us/products/mechatronics/fluid/feature).
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3.3.1. Figure of merit for general applications
Typical parameters such as piezoelectric coefficients and
electromechanical coupling factors regardless of the types
of applications had been considered for developing piezo-
ceramics until Uchino et al. in 2003 [135] came up with five
parameters as figures of merit for specific applications,
namely, piezoelectric charge coefficient (d ), piezoelectric
voltage coefficient ( g), electromechanical coupling factorFig. 16. Piezoelectric devices realized by lead-free piezoceramics. (a) Piezoelectri
ultrasonic motor using KNN-based ceramics by HanaUtech, Co., Ltd. [233], (c) th
application [234], and (d) a knock sensor for automobile engine monitoring b
csr2013we.pdf).(k2), mechanical quality factor (Qm), and acoustic imped-
ance (Z ) depending on the type of applications. More pre-
cisely, what was proposed was that one should consider
such parameters as electrical requirements, processing
conditions, operation environments during the design and
the selection of materials. For most cases, this consideration
works fine, but more functional and detailed classification
to be used as the figure of merit is demanded since the
application field of the materials is broadened and
sophisticated.c transducer using a lead-free BNT piezoceramic [232], (b) a ring-type rotary
e first commercial BNT-based piezoelectric transducer for ultrasonic cleaning
y NGK, Co., Ltd. (Retrieved from http://www.ngkntk.co.jp/english/csr/pdf/
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lead-containing and of lead-free piezoceramics for specific
applications. To come up with the figures of merit for each
application, they consider the maximum operational temper-
ature as the most important parameter, because it is a funda-
mental requirement imposed by the application itself. Once
the material meets the temperature requirement, it is further
classified into two categories depending on the mode of
operation, resonance or off-resonance driving. In the reso-
nance mode, the mechanical quality factor Qm or the product
of the Qm and the electromechanical coupling factor k
2 mat-
ters. The Qm as a figure of merit is justified by the fact that low
Qm results in a heat generation during operation, leading to a
thermal degradation of the material. During the vibration at the
resonance frequency, the impedance hits its minimum value,
where the stored energy becomes the maximum, i.e., the
maximum k2 at the resonance. As well, k2 is directly related to
the frequency bandwidth for the operation. Therefore,
resonance-mode applications except for high-power applica-
tions require as high k2 as possible. In the meantime, the
magnitude of strain in the resonance mode is proportional to
Qm. The reason why k
2 and Qm are simultaneously evaluated is
partly because these two parameters have a trade-off relation
and partly because either k2 or Qm should be weighted more
depending on the applications though both are still important,
e.g., k2 and Qm are more important in transducers and in
resonators, respectively.
On the other hand, the figure of merit for the non-resonance
applications is usually given either by d$g or by Smax/Emax. In
the off-resonance mode, k2 is not usually considered because it
is already too small due to high impedance. Note that k2 is
determined by the width of ‘inductance’ region, which re-
quires a successive serial and parallel resonance. It follows
that Qm that is proportional to the strain level ‘at the resonance
mode’ [135] is no longer considered in the off-resonance
mode, either. Instead, the piezoelectric charge coefficient
such as d31 becomes important, since the strain level is directly
proportional to it. For example, in the case of high-stroke
actuators, esp., on-off type actuators, such as for fuel in-
jectors, air valves for car seat adjustment, etc., a highest
possible Smax/Emax is desired. In this case, only the magnitude
of displacement matters, meaning that recently reported
incipient piezoceramics with large strains can be safely used in
spite of the hysteresis in the strain behavior [90].
Other than the high-stroke applications, d$g is normally
considered the figure of merit. As in the case of the figure of
merit for resonance mode, i.e., k2$Qm, d and g that also has a
trade-off relation is used as the figure of merit to prevent any
numerical misleading, meaning that at an extreme end, g could
be greatly enhanced only by reducing dielectric permittivity
though d value is impractically small.
These classifications of the figure of merit are a basic
consideration for the materials and device developers.
Although a certain material qualifies these requirements, there
are still further considerations, which is not trivial for
commercialization. The following section briefly discusses
these additional requirements.3.4. Additional but non-trivial considerations
3.4.1. Stationary installations
The usual environment for the industrial installations
under operation retains an ambient condition, meaning that
not much change happens in the level of humidity and tem-
perature. It is of course that highly delicate processing en-
vironments such as during semiconductor-related processing
maintain an extremely constant condition. In this case, the
properties at an ambient environment are more important
than their temperature stability. It means that as long as the
desired properties of materials such as strain properties,
blocking forces, cycling stability, and/or mechanical dura-
bility are good enough near the target temperatures, the
materials are safely used, though the range of temperature for
stable operation is small. Such applications includes the
piezoelements for atomic force microscopies, for thread-
guide machines, for probe stations, for mask aligners, for
pattern generators, for autofocusing module of optical de-
vices, for inkjet printer heads, for superfine laser cutters, etc.
For these applications, the lead-free piezoceramics such as
(Ba, Ca) (Ti, Zr)O3 and BNT-based incipient piezoceramics
are expected to be rather easily manipulated.
3.4.2. Multilayer actuators
One of the most typical types of piezoelements is prepared
through a multilayer technology. This technique has been
applied to various materials including lead-free piezoceramics
[237e239]. When piezoelements are embedded into devices,
various electrical properties such as operational voltage,
power consumption, and capacitance are enforced to be met
for an electrical matching with the connected circuits. Among
the requirements, the capacitance often causes a challenge to
the material design, because the capacitance of even exactly
the same material differs depending on how it is prepared. For
example, when a material is prepared as a multilayer piezo-
ceramic, the capacitance changes significantly as a functions
of the thickness of each layer and the number of layers. The
enforced requirements are the major reasons why the number
of layers or the input voltage cannot be increased as desired to
enhance the performance of piezoelement. As well, as the
capacitance increases, the response time due to capacitor
charging and the power factor, represented by cosq due to the
presence of phase angle difference between L and C
component, decrease sharply. This eventually leads to the
increase in the power consumption and the overall decrease in
the performance. In this case, one big advantage of using
piezoelement, namely, a higher energy efficiency over
competitive technologies, is lost. It follows that when a ma-
terial composition is designed and developed for a certain
application as a multilayer type, the figure of merit needs to
be adjusted depending on the device structure and re-
quirements. A general suggestion is that the permittivity is
better to be as low as possible even at the expense of other
functional properties. For this reason, BNT-based materials
seem to be promising.
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Many electrical modules embedded with piezoelements are
manufactured by so-called surface mount technology (SMT),
where the electronic components are mounted or placed
directly onto the surface of printed circuit boards (PCBs) with
a soldering paste or a cream solder. For the SMT process to be
finalized, the entire PCBs should undergo so-called a ‘reflow’
process, which is to melt the soldering paste to fix each
component on the PCBs. This process usually takes place in
the temperature range of 250e280 C for tens of seconds to
minutes. Therefore, once piezoelements are supposed to be a
part of surface mount device (SMD), the maximum tempera-
ture where the poling state survives is the most important
factor, regardless of their functional properties. Even though
SMT is not utilized, many applications are to be exposed to a
somewhat unexpected processing route such as gluing or
epoxy bonding that require 150e200 C for a hardening
process. In short, even material developers need to have an
idea of the entire processing routes when a target application is
in mind.
3.4.4. Geometrical considerations
When one considers to substitute lead-free piezoelements
for lead-based ones in the existing products, he or she often
faces a trouble with a poorer performance. This is not only
because the basic properties of lead-free piezoceramics are
inferior to those of lead-based ones, but also because the shape
and dimension where the piezoelement is supposed to be
embedded are best-tuned for the conventional lead-based ones.
However, an important aspect that is often neglected is that the
inferiority of functional properties can be covered to a degree
by modifying related circuit designs, and that the space limi-
tation can also be resolved by changing vibration modes or the
way the piezoelement is embedded. Ideally, the aforemen-
tioned problems would disappear if the device design took the
shape, location, and connection issues of piezoelement firstly
into account. This is one of the reasons why the establishment
of an intimate collaborational network between academia and
industry is important for synergic advancement of lead-free
research. For example, the use of lead-free piezoelement as
a knock sensor for automobile engines suffers from a shortage
in the output power. However, this problem can be rather
easily compensated by a modified circuit design and there is a
room for overcoming the dimensional restriction in this spe-
cific case, which allows the use of KNN-based lead-free pie-
zoceramics. Another example can be found in the use of lead-
free incipient piezoceramics for piezo haptic devices, where
the limited output power can be easily compensated by signal
amplifying driver IC. Furthermore, the comparative superior-
ity in the mechanical durability to soft PZT provides a further
room for tuning the functional properties by changing vibra-
tion modes or clamping conditions.
4. Conclusions
Facing the situation where research on lead-free piezocer-
amics is culminated, a goal was set to the restoration of thecommunity activities regarding lead-free piezoelectric
research. Research topics inherent to academia were suggested
based on a review over the history of the evolution of piezo-
electric community. Three major fields requiring further re-
searches were identified: a deeper understanding of the
morphotropic phase boundary mechanism, the effect of
chemical dopants, and incipient piezoelectricity. As an out-of-
box thought, the establishment of a closer collaborational
network between academia and industry was considered to be
another route to achieving the goal. To this end, the issues that
are often neglected by the academic community have been
overviewed, such as the meaning of commonly referred
functional properties from the practical point of view and a
revisit to understanding the figure of merit for applications
with which one can use for designing their application-
oriented research. It was proposed that the key to achieving
our goal, the restoration of active research on the development
of lead-free piezoceramics, is how well we can establish better
communication channels with industry partners. We hope that
this brief review would make at least a small contribution to
building a synergic bridge between academia and industry.
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